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Good morning all,
If you are having some difficulty accessing the Shutterfly site to see all the pictures, I’ve created some instructions that
will hopefully help.
To see pictures, add to them or download them you must create a Shutterfly account. This is free! If you need the
invitation link again click on this link: Here
This is the screen you should see:

Next….if you’ve not created an account click on the Sign Up link located at the bottom of the screen next to Not a
member?
This will be the screen you will see next:

Now once you’ve created a login for your account, simply login. A “home screen” will come up. Scroll down to an area
called My Share Sites and you should see View: All Share Sites (click). It should look like this:

You should now see the WFHS Equestrian Team site:

You’re almost there!!!!! I know it seems lengthy, but the images Tami Patterson took are GREAT and we want to see
pictures you have taken as well.
Back to whats next…. When you click on WFHS Equestrian Team it will take you to the team page to which you can
download pictures, order keepsakes, create your own album or add pictures you think others will enjoy.
There are currently two albums, 2018-10-23 is the name of the album that includes all the team pictures for this year
and St. Francis Show 10-27-18 is…..well it’s obvious right.
If this has been daunting and your brain hurts, feel free to contact me and I’ll be happy to help.
Did you take pictures at a show and want to add them but just have the time…..send them to me and I’ll add them for
you……for a small fee…….a face to face thank you : )

Kelly

